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Dear Parents,
Biscuit and Cake Sale
Thank you to everyone who contributed and/or supported the recent sale. An
amazing £180 was raised. That is the equivalent of the cost of a coach to take the
children on a visit.
Year 5 London visit
Kestrel Class spent two nights and three days in London this week visiting some of the
wonderful sights on offer and experiencing the vibrancy and buzz of our capital city. The
children had an incredible time and were a credit to the school. They had an incredible
attitude throughout the trip and were conscientious and courteous, and willing to engage
and learn. They were also brave and open-minded in being willing to try to experience new
things. It was a pleasure to spend such quality time with my class. Thank you Kestrel!
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Lapwing Castle visit
Last week, Lapwing class visited Norwich Castle to learn
about the Ancient Egyptians. Whilst there, they learnt
about mummification, Ancient Egyptian daily life and even
got to handle artefacts over 3000 years old. Everyone had
an amazing time and behaved incredibly!

Kestrel’s Caring, Considerate and Courteous comics
Robin class visit Kestrel class to see the Caring,
Considerate and Courteous comics that had
been made.

May 100 Club Winners
1st - Nicki Goodings - £15
2nd - Nicola Pattison - £10
3rd - Tara Downing - £5

Staff Update
As from September 2016 Mr Simon Underhill will be teaching Year 3 and Miss Lauren Hughes, our
newly appointed teacher, will be in Year 5.

Road Safety: I received the following e-mail from a member of the public this week. Please be
careful along this road- now that we have the car park, some drivers are not taking as much care as
they should be at pick-up and drop-off times.
“As a careful driver who drives past you School every morning I was horrified this morning,
when I saw three young children , 2 school age and one toddler on the pavement with no
parent in sight.
The young toddler had a ball which she dropped into the gutter of the road in front of me and
very nearly ran into road to retrieve it, one of the other children on a scooter was also
wobbling and very close to the road, their mother was out of sight around the corner.
Please could you make your children's parents aware this danger, as of course any accident
is always the drivers fault!”

New field
We are delighted to now be able to enjoy the new field! Many thanks to the Friends who funded a
new outside shelter and the wigwam as requested by the School Council.
The wigwam

Year 2 enjoying their PE lesson (throwing skills) on the new field.
Forest Schools has also started. This week a few of our year 6 children participated in some activities.

Author Visit
Those of you with older children may remember Judith
Beardsworth, who the head here before I came. She has
made use of her retirement by writing a children’s book
that she came and shared with our years 3 and 4 this
week.
Judith Beardsworth with year 4

Visit to Windmill House
Last week our recorder group went to visit Windmill House in Wymondham. This is what Mrs Gray,
their teacher said: “Windmill House was delighted with our visit – seeing the children was a joy in itself as
they rarely get to mix with young people and the music was so enjoyed, particularly the pieces that they knew
and could sing along with. The children were very excited about going but prepared themselves so well that
everything went very smoothly and without any fuss – well done everyone! We all struggled with the heat but
survived to tell the tale!”

Jump Rope
Thank you to all of you who donated. We raised an amazing amount - £851! The British Heart
Foundation will receive a donation of £680.80 from the school, with us keeping £170.20 which we
will use to buy further skipping ropes and PE.
Library Books
Please can all books be returned as soon as possible.
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Year 6 Zap training
Nursery Sports day
New intake parents’ evening (new Reception)
Wymondham High transition days
Year 6 out on end of primary school trip
Year 6 Crucial Crew
Be Dog Smart (visit from educational officer from Snetterton)
Wymondham High young language leaders to Swift class
dog
dogshome
home
Reports
KS2 performance evening 1
Music concert for KS2
Robin and Swift classes to Banham Zoo
KS2 performance evening 2
Sports day (afternoon) Art exhibition and Summer BBQ
Meet your new teacher day!
Leavers assembly and end of summer term

